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Crisis-hit public services will not 
recover before the next election and are 
likely to require significant injections of 
cash to prevent further decline, accord-
ing to a sobering annual review by the 
Institute for Government, a non-parti-
san think-tank. 

After almost 13 years of austerity and 
grave damage to the public sector’s 
capacity as a result of the pandemic, the 
IfG report said “it is unclear whether the 
government will find existing funding 
levels to be politically sustainable in the 
run-up to the next election”, which must 
be called by the end of 2024. 

It added: “The situation will be even 
harder for whoever forms the next gov-
ernment.” 

The authors forecast that, based on 
current policy, “hospital waiting times 
and lists will remain above where they 
were in 2019, pupils will not catch up on 
lost learning, and the social care pro-
vider market will not be put on a sus-
tainable long-term financial foot-
ing . . . The situation in prisons and 
courts is arguably worse.” 

While increases in budgets already 
announced at the Autumn Statement in 
November should allow hospitals, gen-
eral practice, schools and local govern-
ment services to avoid real-terms cuts 
for the rest of this parliament, the cost of 
higher pay that may be awarded to end 
strikes would require offsetting cuts in 
non-payroll budgets. 

The report concludes that the current 
budget “does not provide the level of 
funding required for major improve-
ments to performance”. 

There is room for some help: this 
week, Jeremy Hunt, chancellor of the 
exchequer, learned that the public 
finances had more short-term slack 
than expected, with the level of borrow-
ing in this financial year running about 
£30bn lower than forecast. 

The state of the NHS is a significant 
issue for voters. In a recent poll by Red-
field and Wilton, for example, more 
than half of respondents said it was one 
of their top three concerns — behind 
only the economy.

The IfG noted that the number of peo-
ple on a waiting list for treatment is 
about 7.2mn — more than one in eight 
people in England. At the start of the 
pandemic, the figure was 4.4mn. The 
number of people waiting at least a year 
for treatment stood at 3,300 in March 
2020, but is now about 400,000. 

A core problem in fighting this back-
log is that the health service is still not 
operating at the same speed as it did 
prior to the pandemic. For example, the 
number of diagnostic tests each month 
has not returned to pre-2020 levels. The 
number of patients now waiting long 
spells for tests, an extreme rarity before 
the pandemic, is growing. 

Stuart Hoddinott, a researcher at the 
IfG, traced a lot of these problems to the 
13 years of austerity since the financial 
crisis. “Our testing capacity is massively 
limited by the lack of capital investment 
over the past decade,” he said. 

“Yes, the pandemic has had an out-
sized impact. But you can see big 
declines across NHS performance 

through the 2010s. It lacked resilience 
when it started.” 

Some of the NHS’s problems stem 
from issues in the social care system, 
largely funded by cash-strapped local 
authorities, which have had their fund-
ing slashed by central government. 

The service is overwhelmed. During 
the pandemic, requests for care 
declined, but only temporarily. And the 
sector, which tends to pay less than the 
NHS, is struggling to recruit and retain 
staff. As a result the care system has 
struggled, leaving people who should be 
in care stranded in hospitals. This week, 
NHS England said that at one point this 
winter more than 14,000 hospital beds 
were being taken up by patients medi-
cally fit for discharge.

The IfG noted: “The workforce crisis 
that briefly eased during the first year of 
the pandemic is now worse than ever, 
with 50,000 fewer posts in the social 

care workforce filled in March 2022 
than at the same point the year before, 
and the highest vacancy rate on record.”

The authors pointed to analogous 
problems in other parts of the state. 
Staffing is a serious problem in schools: 
adjusted for subject mix, the number of 
teachers required to be trained in Eng-
land in 2022-23 was 44 per cent below 
target. England recruited just 17 per 
cent of its target number of trainee 
physics teachers. 

The IfG estimated that the govern-
ment is also likely to fall short in its 
drive to recruit 20,000 police officers. 

Of far greater concern is the perform-
ance of the justice system. The share of 
reported crimes in England and Wales 
that result in a charge has fallen from 
17.2 per cent in 2013-14 to 5.6 per cent in 
2021-22. This has led to a decline in cases 
referred to courts — and yet the court 
and prison system are overwhelmed. 
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Farmers have been buffeted by pres-
sures including the gradual removal of 
EU-style subsidies, new checks on 
exports to the bloc, and spiralling prices 
for energy, feed, labour and fertiliser.

Egg shortages began in late 2022 after 
farmers reduced their laying flocks 
because of cost increases. Egg produc-
tion declined 7.8 per cent in 2022 to 
869mn dozen from a year earlier, 
according to official data, and shortages 
are still being reported. 

James Mottershead, a Shropshire 
farmer and chair of the NFU’s poultry 
board, said it was “disheartening” that 
the industry’s pleas to government 
“keep falling on deaf ears”. 

He said ministers “should use the 
powers that they have under the Agri-
culture Act to address failures in the 
supply chain . . . and they should get 
out on farms and see the problems”.

The Department for Environment, 
Food and Rural Affairs is reviewing the 
supply chains for dairy and pigs, where 
farmers have also come under pressure. 
Coffey told the conference these reviews 
would be completed soon.

She won a rare round of applause 
when she said she did not support the 
reintroduction of apex predators, such 
as lynx and wolves, a project supported 
by rewilding groups in different parts of 
the UK. 

JUDITH EVANS — BIRMINGHAM

Thérèse Coffey was booed by farmers 
yesterday after saying egg shortages 
had not been caused by “market fail-
ure”, as the country’s biggest super-
market became the latest to ration pur-
chases of fruit and vegetables.

In a bad-tempered exchange at the 
National Farmers’ Union conference 
with its president, Minette Batters, Cof-
fey maintained she was “not necessarily 
seeing a market failure in poultry” after 
egg farmers cut back production 
because of spiralling input costs, leading 
to empty supermarket shelves.

Batters, who had called for govern-
ment to intervene to support producers, 
retorted that “we had a billion less eggs 
[produced] in 2022 [compared with 
2021]” and “we’ve lost businesses”. She 
later said she “took real exception to the 
secretary of state’s denial”.

The exchange formed part of a testing 
visit to the NFU conference for Coffey, as 
farmers challenged her and farming 
minister Mark Spencer over a range of 
problems linked to Brexit and high 
inflation, highlighting disillusionment 
in rural constituencies with recent Con-
servative governments.

Farmers accused government of 
ignoring growing disruption to supply 
chains as Tesco joined three rivals in 

rationing purchases of fresh produce, 
following a warning that salad shortages 
would last “for weeks”.

Coffey further angered farmers by 
saying with reference to the shortages — 
which have so far led four supermarkets 
to ration fresh produce — that she “can’t 
control the weather in Spain”.

Marion Regan, managing director of 
fruit and arable growers Hugh Lowe 

Farms in Kent, said: “[Coffey] dismissed 
the empty shelves . . . so I don’t think 
she does understand the challenges fac-
ing the horticulture sector . . . This is 
about the wider costs.”

Tesco joined Asda, Aldi and Morri-
sons in rationing purchases of fresh pro-
duce including tomatoes, cucumbers 
and peppers.

Batters urged ministers to provide 
more help with growers’ energy bills, 
but the government rejected her call to 
add them to the roster of “energy-inten-
sive” industries requiring extra support, 
saying it would “increase costs for other 
bill payers, including households”.

Empty shelves

Coffey angers farmers over egg shortages

‘We had a billion less eggs 
[produced] in 2022 
[compared with 2021] 
and we’ve lost businesses’
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Kate Forbes suffered a fresh blow to her 
bid to succeed Nicola Sturgeon as Scot-
tish National party leader after John 
Swinney, the deputy first minister, said 
he strongly disagreed with her views on 
same-sex marriage.

Swinney said it was legitimate for SNP 
members who will choose the next 
leader to make a judgment on Forbes’ 
stance on gay marriage.

Bookmakers initially made Forbes 
favourite to replace Sturgeon, but her 
campaign was blown off course when 
she said in interviews that she would 
have voted against a 2014 law that legal-
ised same-sex marriage in Scotland.

Several supporters of Forbes, a deeply 
religious politician first elected to the 
Scottish parliament in 2016, have with-
drawn their backing because of her 
comments.

Swinney’s comments are a setback for 
Forbes, given his position as a leading 
member of the Scottish government and 
one of the most important figures in the 
pro-independence SNP.

He told the BBC: “If Kate wants to set 
out those views, with which I pro-
foundly disagree despite being a man of 
deep faith, then the party membership 
will make their judgment . . . whether 
they think they are appropriate for 

someone to hold if you are a leader of 
the SNP and first minister.”

Forbes has defended her views as 
mainstream Christian thought and sug-
gested that citing them as a reason she 
could not serve as first minister was a 
sign of intolerance. 

She is a member of the Free Church of 
Scotland, which espouses highly tradi-
tional Protestant Christian views and is 
against gay marriage.

While saying she would have voted 
against the 2014 legislation, Forbes has 
also stated she would respect the Scot-
tish parliament’s decision.

“Have we become so illiberal that we 

cannot have these discussions or some 
people are beyond the pale?” Forbes 
told broadcaster STV on Tuesday. 
“Because if some people are beyond the 
pale then those are dark and dangerous 
days for Scotland.”

Swinney, who was SNP leader 
between 2000 and 2004, said he did not 
accept that Forbes’ beliefs on gay mar-
riage were simply a matter of faith.

“I don’t hold the same views that Kate 
has set out in the course of the last cou-
ple of days and it has been unhelpful 
that the debate has been focused on the 
question of faith,” he said.

Swinney added that “plenty of 
churches”, including the Church of Scot-
land, conduct same-sex marriages. He 
declined to endorse a candidate to suc-
ceed Sturgeon, having already ruled 
himself out of the contest.

Health secretary Humza Yousaf, who 
has cast himself as the continuity candi-
date, told the BBC he supported gay 
marriage. He also backed Sturgeon’s leg-
islation to enable trans people to gain 
quicker official recognition of their gen-
der, which has been blocked by the UK 
government.

Joanna Cherry, an SNP MP backing 
Ash Regan, in the leadership race, said 
in a tweet that an “elder statesperson” 
should intervene to call off the “feeding 
frenzy” over Forbes.

SNP leadership 

Swinney deals fresh blow to Forbes’ campaign 

John Swinney sits beside Kate Forbes 
during her Budget speech last year

Public services review warns of need 
for extra cash to maintain standards
Think-tank says current funding will fail to improve health, education, social care and justice sectors
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Unison, the largest public sector union, 
yesterday announced further strikes 
by ambulance workers and other NHS 
staff after being cut out of pay talks 
between ministers and the Royal Col-
lege of Nursing.

The RCN, which had been planning to 
escalate industrial action next week 
with a 48-hour walkout, put the action 
on hold on Tuesday and agreed to talks 
with ministers over pay and terms and 
conditions in England.

But the government has infuriated 
other health unions by not inviting 
them to the talks, which involved health 
secretary Steve Barclay and the RCN 
yesterday.

Unison said up to 32,000 of its mem-
bers in the NHS would strike on March 8 
as a “direct result of the government’s 
failure to hold proper pay talks with 
health unions”.

The industrial action will involve staff 
at all but one of England’s ambulance 
services and at other NHS trusts where 
strikes have been voted through 
recently, including Great Ormond Street 
hospital and the NHS Blood and Trans-
plant service.

The GMB union, which represents 
more than 10,000 ambulance workers, 
also plans to press ahead with strikes 
scheduled for March 6 and 20.

Unison and the GMB are concerned 
the government could be planning to 
cut a pay deal with the RCN at the 
expense of other NHS staff usually cov-
ered by the same wage framework.

Ministers arranged talks with the 
RCN only after it proposed action affect-
ing “life-preserving” areas of hospital 
care, and other health unions could now 
potentially adopt similar tactics.

“Choosing to speak to one union and 
not others . . . could make a bad situa-
tion much worse,” said Christina
McAnea, general secretary of Unison. “A 
deal just for nurses cannot possibly 
work  . . . Health workers will want 
assurances from ministers that they 
have no intention of ripping up pay 
agreements in the NHS.”

The British Medical Association, 
whose junior doctor members are due 
to walk out for 72 hours next month, 
said it was “very disappointed” that Bar-
clay had not attended its meeting with 
health department officials yesterday.

“There was no [pay] offer on the table 
and the department made it clear they 
are not ready to enter negotiations,” the 
BMA added.

Separately, Andrew Haines, chief 
executive of infrastructure operator 
Network Rail, said there was “no indica-
tion” that ministers were seeking to end 
strikes on the railways by putting for-
ward more money to increase pay.

Relations between the RMT union 
and the rail industry have deteriorated 
after it rejected improved pay offers 
from Network Rail and train operators 
and called a new round of strikes. 

Train drivers union Aslef announced 
a strike on the London Underground on 
March 15, the day of the Budget. The 
walkout will coincide with industrial 
action already planned by the PCS 
union involving 100,000 civil servants.

Union fury

Unite plans 
more strikes 
by health 
workers

The report notes: “Progress in address-
ing the crown court backlog will be slow 
and the prison service will find it very 
difficult to safely house the expected 
increase in prisoner numbers.” 

Angela Rayner, deputy leader of the 
Labour party, described the report as a 
“damning verdict on 13 years of Tory 
mismanagement” of public services.

“The Tories’ failure to get a grip and 
resolve disputes has added insult to 
injury after a decade of failure to tackle 
the cost of living crisis,” she said.

The government said: “At the last 
Autumn Statement, we set out how we 
would protect our vital public services. 
We prioritised further investment with 
up to £14.1bn available for the NHS and 
social care, an additional £2.3bn a year 
for schools and we’re also giving policing 
an additional £1.1bn billion to tackle 
crime in the worst affected areas.”
Opinion page 21
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Fewer crimes are leading to charges
Proportion of police-recorded crime in England and
Wales that resulted in a charge/summons (%) 
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NHS waiting times have lengthened
Tests and patients waiting for tests (mn)
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Adult social care staffing problems grow
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